ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Rapid development in wireless networks has considerable growth in recent years. Wireless networks [1, 2] include several nodes which communicate with each other on more than a wireless channel. Some of these wireless networks are Ad-Hoc, wireless sensor network [3] , cellular networks [4] and satellite networks [5] . Ad-Hoc networks have various applications due to inability to use pre-fabricated infrastructure [1] . They are easy to launch and use but finally are removed [1, 6] . It can be noted to personal applications such as connection to PC computers, notebooks to each other, popular applications such as vehicles and taxis, military applications such as army and war ships connections and emergency applications such as relief and rescue operations [7] . As participated nodes in network are responsible to perform routing, the routing security represents more attention than the others. It means that covering security to transport data or intended pack in a route is a difficult task [8, 9] .
Ad-hoc networks have been considered important in recent years and the users tend to use a secure environment to transport data. It is required to provide a secure routing protocol to transport data in Ad-Hoc networks [10] . Due to the especial features of Ad-Hoc networks, providing a secure protocol face with several security challenges. As it is said, Ad-Hoc networks consist of several wireless nodes which make relationship and communicate with each other [11] . In Ad-Hoc networks, the mobility of nodes can change the route between two nodes. This leads to the network differences from other wireless ones [12] . Due to the all available problems, Ad-Hoc networks have been used because of their easy implementation and independency from prefabricated structures in most cases [1] .
One of the main issues which introduce in each type of network is to route and find optimal ones from source to target. Routing in wired and wireless networks involved infrastructures in which access points are constant is an important and difficult problem and require special solutions and strategies [13] . Solving these issues in Ad-Hoc networks in which the nodes aren't constant and always change is really difficult and needs more arrangements. As there is no constant topology in these networks and the nodes arrangements can be always changed [1, 14] . In Ad-Hoc networks, these are nodes which do the routing process but it is possible security problems occur in nodes routing process such as internal and external attacks. To remove these problems, the experts have been introduced secure routing protocols [7] .
We organize the following paper as follow: in the section 2, it is discussed about Ad-Hoc networks and their general features; in the section 3, the security in routing Ad-Hoc networks are explained; in the section 4, the secure routing protocols to transport data are reviewed and explained in detail; in the section 5, routing protocols are discussed and finally in the section 6, conclusion and future works are provided.
AD-HOC NETWORKS
Ad-Hoc networks, a wireless local area network is. It is so called peer-to peer network. As it is said, no prefabricated infrastructure is used such as central stations, routers and so on but there are some nodes which connect non-neighbour nodes using adjacent nodes [1, 15] . In these networks, data is exchanged via wireless network card and mobile hardware such as pocket PC or cell phone which enters to the covered domain of this network and connects to the similar equipment's. They don't connect to the wired network context so they are called Independent Basic Service Set (IBSS) [16] . Figure 1 indicates the structure of Ad-Hoc network. In Figure 1 , the small circles indicate wireless nodes. Each big circle represents the useful range of a node. It means that any other node which located in this range can receive the delivered data of this node and identify them from environmental noises. To simplify the task, it is indicated using a similar graph. The graph edges mean that two vertex of graph are in distances in which can receive each other messages. In fact, in graphic representation, the nodes which are located in useful range of a node can connect it by an edge.
The General Features of Ad-Hoc Networks
 Mobility: the nodes of Ad-Hoc networks can change their position rapidly. The nodes mobility is one of the features of Ad-Hoc networks. The rapid movement in places without infrastructure often indicates that users must look for a particular area or may be create a team or group which provides coordination and performs a particular activity. It can be created a particular accidental mobility, group mobility, movement among predetermined routes and so on. The mobility type has an important effect on routing way as well as efficiency [17, 18] .  Multi-Hoping: multi-hoping is network which moves between source node and target several nodes. Ad-Hoc networks often provides hop to pass through barriers and save energy and also provides several small hops for operations under the cover of war field to decrease identification by enemy [19, 20] .  Self-Organization: Ad-Hoc networks must determine their configuration parameters which include addressing, routing, clustering, positioning, energy controlling and so on. Sometimes, particular nodes (e.g. mobile spinal nodes) can coordinate their movement and distribute in particular determined area dynamically to recognize cross sections [21, 22] .  Energy Storing: Ad-Hoc nodes often have battery power and limited energy and aren't capable of producing their own energy. Routing protocol designing which establishes proper energy is one of the main discussed issues [20] .  Scalability: Ad-Hoc networks can be increases to several thousand nodes in some applications (e.g. environmental sensors of big structures and buildings, battlefield elements and so on). For prefabricated wireless networks, scalability can be set up via providing hierarchical structure. Limited mobility of prefabricated networks can be easily set up related techniques of mobile IP. In contrast, increasing the number of nodes in AdHoc networks will be a difficult task. So, mobility and connectivity to a larger scale is one of the main issues in Ad-Hoc networks [23] .  Unmanned Autonomous Vehicle (UAV): most well-known applications of Ad-Hoc networks require robotic and autonomous elements. All nodes of general networks are capable of independent networking. As the independent mobility is also added, it creates interesting circumstances to combine networking and mobility. For example, independent devices in flight or UAV can cooperate in maintaining a large group of Ad-Hoc network connections despite physical obstacles, disorder in channels distribution and enemy's interferences. Moreover, UAVs can help to increase efficiency using projectors antenna [24, 25] .
SECURITY PROBLEMS OF ROUTING AD-HOC NETWORKS
In Ad-hoc networks not only there are security problems of routing data but also other problems such as recognizing abuse and influence [26] . In this paper, security problems of Ad-Hoc networks are reviewed to get familiar with these problems and secure routing protocols are also analyzed. Attacks against Ad-hoc networks can be classified from several viewpoints. In first viewpoint, classification can be as internal and external attacks [26] . Internal attacks are those which is performed by authorized nodes within the network and often difficult to prevent them. External attacks are those which are done by one or more attacks outside the network and often security procedures are applied to prevent them. The other classification viewpoint depends on active or passive nature of attack. Passive or inactive attacks are those in which invader listens to the passing data but in active attacks invader changes the data in its favour. The next classification is invaded from network layers. It means that it can perform on physical layers, MAC, of network [26, 27] . Security problems of Ad-Hoc routing networks are divided in three main group of change, identity theft and falsifying. Of course, there are other types of attacks which resulted in prevention attacks of service such as refusing to participate in routing operation or disconnection in which it is available in all routing protocols and the only way to prevent it is to use hostile node [28] . In this paper, we begin to review attacks which located in subcategories of these three groups.
Wormhole Attack
One of the most important attacks of Ad-Hoc networks is wormhole attack. In this attack, two hostile nodes create a short connection in network topology. In noted attack the routing request from a node reaches to one of the hostile nodes. Here, this hostile node delivers the request through a private network for the second node. If these two nodes don't change the hop counter of route request, much of the route will be gone through this private network without increasing the amount of hop. So, it is possible that only two hops reach to the target rather ten of them. In this case, this route is surely selected as the shortest one. Another way to prevent wormhole attack is to use package preservative. The package preservative divided in two parts of time and place preservative. In time preservative, this technique based on precise synchronization of two source and target nodes and also using time seal in packages. So, by decreasing the amount of time seal as the package received, it is estimated the time interval in which the package was in the route. In this way, it is prevented from the number of hops in which time is more than logical time period. It means that due to the time interval in which the package is in the way and delivery rate of package in media, it can be estimated that how many hops can be passed through packages. So, it can be prevented from wormhole attack. In place preservative, this technique is based on place data. The target node can measure approximate distance of source node to itself due to the limited rate of nodes and so it prevents from unreasonable routes [7, 29] .
The Attack of Routing Packages Field Change
A hostile node can lead to establish a wrong route by changing routing package fields. It can be done in different ways. For example, changing a route through changing a consecutive number is one of these ways. It can be explained as when a routing protocol uses a consecutive number in RREQ (Route Request) to correct prefabricated route, it can change the route in its favor due to the bigger consecutive number of RREQ messages which are in priority (if a hostile node is available). Another attack sample is to prevent service through changing source route. It can be said that as a routing protocol puts found route in sent packages header, the hostile node can change the inside route of header to prevent it to reach the target [7, 23] .
Identity Change Attack
One of the other attacks in Ad-Hoc networks is the possibility of identity theft. It is as a node puts IP or MAC address of another node in its output packages. So, a node can impersonate in to another one [30] . Figure 2 , indicates a sample of this attack which resulted in creating a loop. In Figure 2 , it is indicated a sample of identity theft in Ad-Hoc networks. It is assumed that represented routes for a route request will be through one of the routing protocols. Now, if node K moves toward node B and by using MAC, impersonate itself instead of node A, then, sends RREP (Route Reply) with zero hop count for B. at last, B changes the route toward A. in the next stage, node K changes its position and move toward C. By using MAC which belongs to B, it sends RREP with zero hop account for C. So, C changes its route toward B. In this stage, it is created a loop (A, D, C, B, A) [30] .
One of the other classification methods of routing attacks is that it can be divided to two groups of routing conquered attacks and routing consumed attacks. In the first group of attacks, the hostile tries to send the packages as legal ones on the network to use them in the inefficient ways. In the second group, by sending packages, the hostile tries to consume and use network resources such as band width and/or node resources such as memory or computational power. From application layer viewpoint, both groups of these attacks are classified in service prevention attacks [28] .
SECURE ROUTING PROTOCOLS TO TRANSPORT DATA
To create a secure route to transport data, a proper routing protocol in Ad-Hoc networks must create a route accurately and maintain it. It means that it doesn't let the hostile nodes prevent accurate building and maintaining of the route. In general, if, in a protocol, the points such as routing signals don't counterfeit, the manipulated signals can't be injected in to the network, routing messages don't change during transporting except protocol routines, routing loops don't create during aggressive activities, the shortest routes don't change by hostile nodes and so on are considered, it can be called a secure protocol [31] . To observe these points, we begin to review several protocols as far as possible.
Flooding
The simplest way to solve the routing problem in Ad-Hoc networks is to transport data through flooding. This method is as the data sender sends them to all neighbors' nodes. Each node which receives a data package also sends these data to its neighbors. To prevent sending a package by a node for more than once, it is used a consecutive number for each package. So, each receiver controls the package consecutive number and it is non-repetitive, sends it to all neighbors. By using this method, the data will certainly reach to the target. However, after reaching to the target, flooding process will be continued to end the receiving process [31, 32] . As it is clear, the main advantage of this method is the facility of implementation and then the assurance from reaching package to the target. But, the main problem of this method is that data packages are sometimes involves high volume and as it is explained, data may go through routes without necessity. For example, a node is proposed to send data to the neighbour node. Now, if Flooding method is used, this package will issue in the all network. However, if we know about nodes' neighbors, we can decrease data transportation a lot. The increasing rate of network load causes that Flooding method doesn't be used to transport data. But, this method has been widely used in exchanging controlling signals due to the small size of these signals. The controlling packages are those used to get the route and send the data [32, 33] .
DSR (Dynamic Source Routing)
In this protocol, the source node produces a package called RREQ in which it is determined source and target node. It sends these packages through flooding [34] . By receiving a RREQ package of each node, if it doesn't know about target route, then, it add its name to the package list and broadcast it. So, as the package reach to the target, a package includes data of route nodes and its arrangements will be available for the target node. The target node creates RREP and returns it back via available list in RREQ package header. The middle nodes know the target and do it according to the available list. So, the package traverses the route inversely to reach the source node. Although, it is a good method and certainly applicable but increases the network load and uses high band width which resulted in transporting large headers in the network. Increasing rate of header volumes resulted in increasing distance between source and target nodes. This volume increase is due to the name of network middle elements name in the package header. Then, data sender can put the target route in the sent data header to inform middle nodes through this route that to whom they send the package. When a node can't deliver data package to the next one, it produces a package called RERR (Route Error) and returns it back to the route. So, RERR receiving nodes acknowledges about these two nodes disconnection and routing operation will be started again [34, 35 and 36] .
AODV (Advanced On-demand Distance Vector)
In contrast to DSR protocol, this protocol doesn't put the route in the package header. But, each node controls it while receiving PREQ according to tables it had before. If the route has the final node it its table, RREP will be sent. Otherwise, it broadcasts RREQ message. Certainly, RREPs can be returned back to RREQ. It is used consecutive number in RREQ messages that a middle node gets inform whether the route is a new one. So, if the number of RREQ consecutive is smaller than route consecutive number, RREP message will be sent by middle node [36, 37] .
ARAN (Authenticated Routing for Ad-Hoc Networks)
It is based on encryption with general key and also using certificate. To provide routing security, ARAN protocol uses encrypted certificates [30] . These certificates have been used as a part of single hop 802.11 networks. ARAN protocol includes a process of issuing introductory certificate which follows by a route sampling process and guarantees the end-to-end authenticity. This protocol seems simple in compared to the others. Finding route in ARAN is done by a message of issued route finding from a source node which replies to the unicast state of target node as the routing messages are authenticated both along source to target route in each hop and inverse route from target to source. ARAN protocol is required to use T secure certificate issuing server in which its general key have been known for all authenticated nodes. The keys are primarily built and exchanged through the connection between T and each node. Prior to entering Ad-hoc network, each node must request a certificate from T. After that each node authenticates its authenticity for T securely, it only receives a certificate. The methods necessary to authenticate secure authenticity to certificate issuing server is handled by developers [30, 31] . For example, node A receives a certificate from T as equation (1).
Due to the equation (1), the variables of this certificate indicate that IP A related to IP address of Node A, K A related to general key of A, time seal t related to the certificate presented time and e indicates the expiring time. These variables are connected and sealed each other by T. All nodes must maintain new certificates using secure server. These certificates are used to authenticate the authenticity of node to the other nodes during routing messages exchange.
The goal of end-to-end authentication is that the source can determine whether reach to the desired target. In this process, the source relies on the target to select the destination route. For example, source node A begins to look for secure route to target Z by issuing route discovery package for its neighbors. It has several advantages such as it prevents from spoofing attacks which may be change the route or create a loop [31] . As the authenticated route is established, the source could reach to the desired target. This will prevent attacks in which routes hostile nodes provide modeling with identity theft and replaying message Z [31] .
ARAN protocol is an on-demand one [30] . The nodes keep the tracking data of active routes. As there is no performed transportation on a route, it will simply become inactive in routes tables. Receiving data from an inactive route causes that the nodes create an error message which returns back to the source, inversely. The nodes also use error messages to report broken links in active routes due to the nodes movements. All error messages must be sealed. To reach the built time of error messages for active and accurate links is difficult. However, due to the sealed messages, the hostile nodes couldn't create error messages for other nodes. There is an undeniable state created by sealed error message and provides the possibility that the node recognizes as the source of each sent error message. It must be avoided the node which send a lot of error message whether valid or null [38, 39] .
Unpredicted behavior can originate from a hostile node. But, it can also be associated with the wrong operation of neighbor nodes. ARAN reply for these two states isn't different and confronts against any unpredicted behavior in a same way. The unpredicted behavior includes using invalid certificates, inaccurate sealed messages and inaccurate using of route error messages. ARAN reply to unpredicted behavior is to anticipate a local decision and details are handled by implementation [38, 39] .
In some environments which have determined security criterion, the required mechanism must be fully trusted. Due to low desired header in wireless networks and weak security standards which found in managed open environments, it can be provided an immediate expiring service which supported by using limited time certificates. When a certificate is proposed to expire, the trusted server of T certificate issuing sends a message to announce expiration for Ad-Hoc group. Equation (2) indicates this message. (2), each node receives this message and then sends it to the neighbors. Expiring announcements must be saved till the certificate expires normally. The neighbors of certificate that its certification is being expired must modify their routing to prevent unsecure transportation through that node. In this method, there is a possibility of failing. In some cases, unsecured node that its certification is being expired can be the only communication way of two parts in Ad-Hoc networks. In this case, unsecured node may not send its certificate expiring announcement which resulted in network separation. As far as this unsecured node is the only way of communication between these two nodes, this state will remain constant [39, 40] . In general, ARAN protocol problems is due to non-resistance against wormhole attack. Another problem of this protocol is that it uses asymmetric encryption. So, it uses high energy and consequently had a lot of limitations in Ad-hoc networks [40] .
Ariadne
In contrast with Ariadne protocol, ARAN protocol uses symmetric encryption. To authenticate the messages' accuracy, it is used Message Authentication Code. To do so, the code is structured by Hash function on received Hash message and the ID of sender node. So, each receiver can be sure about the authenticity of received message. In Ariadne protocol, each node which receives RREQ will authenticate itself as well as message by enclosing message authentication code. In this code, it is used the individual own ID and also the Hash of previous message in Hash function [29, 41] .
It is secured under particular circumstances against wormhole attack. But the main problem is the need to exchange key between network nodes to do encryption before the protocol begins to perform [41] .
SAODV (Secure AODV)
As it is clear from its name, it is provided to create more security in AODV [42] . In this protocol, it is used Hash functions as it is shown in equation (3). ) ( (3), H is the function of Hash and h is the related to the hop. In this protocol, it is used hop count to measure the number of hops in which the packages go through. If the hop count becomes more than the amount of Max Count, the package will be ignored. To prevent the changes of hop count amount and make sure about the accuracy of its amount, it is used the noted Hash functions. Due to the equation (3), each node can be sure about its authenticity by receiving a message and controlling equation (3) on it. Number n also indicates the maximum hop that a package can go through [42, 43] .
SEAD (Secure Efficient Ad-Hoc Distance Vector Routing)
In SEAD protocol, a routing table is available in each node in which there is a list of all possible targets in network. In each table, it is saved the address of targets, the nearest known distance which called metric and neighbour nodes which can be achieved to that target by next hop. These metrics are usually written in tables based on the number of hop [7, 44] . To update routing tables, each node sometimes sends a route request message to all its neighbors to be capable of putting new routes in its table. The first security development of SEAD is that it adds consecutive number to each routing table elements. These consecutive numbers prevent from creating loops which may be resulted in updating out of time routes. This protocol uses a one-way hashed series to provide security rather asymmetric encryption functions [7, 29] . To create one-way hashed series, each node selects a X number as 
Each node of subsequent element of hashed Series which is sealed can be used in updating process. So, it is assumed a low threshold limit for consecutive numbers and metrics. So, any other node can create and issue new route with higher consecutive number or lower metric in the network. This causes to prevent disorder in updating routes in the network. In fact, SEAD prevents hostiles who change the issued data while route updating. If the hostile changes the amount of consecutive number and /or metric of a package, it creates problems for route updating. Replay attack is also considered important in SEAD. By receiving a route updating package and due to the amount of available hashed in it, the address of target node, package consecutive number, the previous receiving hashed, and the proper number of hash in new amount, each node cam confirmation the receiving package. To confirmation the accurate receiving of source nod, the proposed method is to use message authenticity code. This method is proposed to create a key between each two nodes [44] .
DISCUSSION
Nowadays, due to data theft, data changes, time and cost consuming, a secure environment to transport data becomes one of the essential needs of human beings. To route data or files which is transported among nodes, the experts was always looking for a secure route to transport data secure and without any problem. To do so, routing protocols are created which remove security problems as far as possible. So, we propose to review routing protocols such as Flooding, DSR, AODV, ARAN, Ariadne, SAODV and SEAD to solve security problems. Table 1 shows the comparison between the routing protocols. In Flooding protocol, it is perceived that there will be no more repeated packages in network which resulted in less traffic. Flooding protocol is easily implemented which resulted in easy receiving of package to the target. It plays also important role in transporting controlling signals due to their small volume. In DSR protocol, transporting packages is done by Flooding protocol in which there was routing request. In fact, it performs its transportation process via combination with Flooding protocol, so, it can be said that it performs better than flooding. In DSR, the nodes will determine the lack of connection between two nodes. AODV protocol is designed to control packages considering its tables. It also can support broadcast, unicast and multicast without any other protocol. ARAN protocol is designed to perform several main tasks such as issuing secured and trusted certificate to justify the authenticity of node than the other ones which are used during routing messages exchange. It also prevents from attacks which propose to change the route or creates a loop. In this protocol, the hostile nodes can't simulate routes via identity theft. In ARAN protocol, if it is occurred an error during routing, the nodes would be informed by error report message. It is also designed to encounter any unanticipated behavior from a hostile node. As it can be seen, dislike some protocols (such as ARAN) which use symmetric encryption as one of the best methods, Ariadne protocol is consistent against hole worm attacks. SAODV is same as AODV protocol but SAODV emphasizes more on routing security. In SEAD protocol, SAODV easily justifies the authenticity of nodes and can prevent Replay Attack as far as possible.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
As it is discussed, a secure route to transport data or information files in Ad-Hoc networks without any problem is the main need of users. So, several protocols are created in this feature to meet the security needs. Moreover, in this paper, we try to discuss about security problems in routing data to reveal the problems. Due to these problems, the main security issues are discussed and reviewed and perceive that there is strategies to solve for each protocols. The future works will be targeted to solve the problems by protocol combination in order to transport data with more security.
